Therapy of Stenosing Rectal Cancer.
Develop a rectal cancer management aims to establish an algorithm diagnostic, surgical treatment strategy implementation, strategy and neoadjuvant and adjuvant treatment response and optimal methods for assessing response to specific treatment. In trying to track this management, we studied the issues listed above, we conducted a retrospective clinical study, descriptive and included the analysis of data obtained on a sample selected 90 patients diagnosed with stenosing rectal cancer between January 2008 and December 2012 treated on the General Surgery Clinic I of "Prof. Dr. Al. Trestioreanu" Oncology Institute and on the General Surgery Clinic of Colentina Clinical Hospital, in Bucharest and aimed at analyzing the therapeutic attitudes of stenosing rectal cancer. Choosing the surgery, especially when applying preoperative and postoperative radiotherapy, with or without concomitant chemotherapy, it took into account the presence of stenosis (obstruction complete or incomplete) and the evolutionary stage locally and remotely disease.